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This report presents a descripion of findings from a
'studl of the Research and Development Utilization Program-(RDU);
which emphasizes a research-based approach-to local school
improvement. The major objectives of the re'port afe to describe the
saarities and differences,that xist among the seven projects'or
schocls.of the RDU program, to examime the first steps taken bY the
schools as they develop new school improvement strategiesecand to
describe the rale ofAe external linking agents. p-ata collection
activities-included site Visits to 42 schools and detailed interviews
with,project pariicipants. The findings_indicated that salools
participating in the Frogram-are engaging in more,systematic needs
assessment than they did prior to involvement in-the program'. Also,
services of the liiking agents are ..valued by the participatizig
schools. Titally, most participatinq RDU projects are loOking for
ways, to maintain their furctioring roW that federal funding has
ended. (1.uthcr/L4
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PREFAGE

Thts report presents interiM finding& from Abt Associate0.study of

the Research and Development Utilization (RDU) Program. An "action research"

effort.sponsored by the National Institute of Education (NIE) and adMinis-

tered through seven organimstions or projects, the RDU Program was pnitiAted
. .

- as an effort to close the communications gap which exists between th pro-

'ducers and consumers of;knowledge. This goal was.to-he met by helping local

schools improxietheir capabilities'in the areas of rational problem solvingf

and knowledge utilization in order to strengthen administrative and instruc-\.

tional practices, and to ado: to existing knowledge about the design, opera-
.

tidn, ahd results of dissemination programs in education..

While the federally supported service delivery phase bf the RDU

Program has been completed, data.collection, analysis, and reporting are

still in progress. Thilefore, this report is an interim pne in two senses:

first, it addresses onlyi *a subset of the issues and questions dealt with in

the prognip study and, second, it is based onlyT preliminary data that were

miailable to usin 1977 and 1978'. In.particular, it is important to empha-
.

size thet the major-topic of program outcomes is addressed in only
.

ways since information regarding this critical asAct of program functioning

is not .yet available.

The major objectives of this report are:

o to describe the similarities alft differences in .

structure and function which exist amosig the seven
projects 'operated under. the RDU Program;

ca,to examine the first stdps taken by the schools'as
.they attempted to develo t. new school improvement
strategies,-particularlysthe probleM identification
Rrocess and.its outcome; and

o to describe the role of the external linking agents
-.who represent a key strategy for delivering technical 4

assistance and 4.nformation tio local schools.

For'those readers vih9 are interested in.additional documents that-

will-be produced from the study, a diagram outlining the report structure is

prsented in the Appendix ,Future reports will 'ccmer such topics aa sel.eced.

R&D producXsvfindkngs- relevant to practitioners; linking agent suP-Portand

training; project Management issues and practices; the role of the sponsor-

(NIE);and the important policy questions to emerge from the study.

4
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*

Laboratory, particularly Paul Hood, Laird Blackwell, and Betty Pool, efor its
. 4 \

.
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.

)
.
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-
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a 0 4

Rosanblum, Kent.Chabotar, 'Diane Kell, Abigail Millikan, and Thea Moskat.

Michael Kane' served as Project Dktector duri'ng
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. -
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:A nnmber.of federally

INTRODUdTION

410
imulated efforts'In/the field of education

have focused on finding solutions to .ocal.school problems, and have redulted

in- the development, 9f.

room materials' by many

.innovative:' curricura, 'raining methods, and class-
. ;

'local ,schools, universities, and research organiza-

tions. Unfoitunitely, tile ruse.of these and other educatlonal reseaTh and

developmInt (R&D) products has.often failed to spread far beyond the places

where they, AS a consequence many schools across
A

the'counery are still struggling with'the same problems; some try to solve

their problems by using local ingenuity and in the process, -invent-the whSel

many ,times over, a few, adopt programs or techniques Which have been tried

elseWhere b have not been proven effective, and '''ruiesign-themselves to

the quo.
A

In recent years, however, both f&leral and state governments have

.begun sponsoring dissemination projects designed to cloge the communications

gap which exists between the producers and consumerls of 7new educational

rOduats and, knowled4e. One, such,effort, the' Research and Development

Utilization.(RDU)Prólpam, establiShed by the National Institute of Edudatlon

(NIE) in 1976, is unusual in its emphasis on a-research-basedi rational

approachi to local school improvement through the use
'

products Of federally funded research and development

Regarded as an "action research" endeavor,

/major cononents: seven'operational projects and a

h'erein).' These two bomponents Nive been designed

objectives:,

o to hnlp schools alleviate specific, locally' defined
problems in.the areai of basic skills andior-car6er
education;

to help'school and community persOnnel learn about
the products of educational WI; and

o to increaserstanding of how the local program'
ihprrement process can.be better managed and become
mare effective.

11-

In pUrsuing.these objectives,
*

.every participatin% acHooi site was

given externai4asststance in following the esequdficb of activities lieted.
f

of existkng, validated
*

activibies.

this prograa has two

research study (reported"

a achieve three major,

below:

,

identificatiop of a problem or set of problems,
mainly by lie'local school staff;

'I
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a.

examination of alternative solutions to the problem;

, selection of specific R&D products considered çapable

of reducing these problems;

implementation of new practices within the appropriate

setting;

ef incorporation of a
entire process and.

For many schools, -this Problem-solving capability has been applied's

solution and evaluation of the
its results.i,

to'the basic skills curriculum of reading or math. In ott4er schools, the

emphasis has been on career education--supplementary lessons to improve the-

career awareness of primary school students or the career knowledge of

seconday school students." Whichever the case, the new educational practices

employed were baled on ,a pool of R&D products specifi9ally self4ied 'to serve

local needs.

When compared with other federally funded strategies that are

designed to Improve the educational systeia, the RDU Program.18.unusuall in its
,

approach because it is equally concernedtwith the use of R&D products and the

development of loOl organizational capabilitAesto solve' problemsj other

federal programs have, tended to concentrate on one or the other of 'these

.strategies. Figure 1 illustrates these three possibilities: )t producs

strategy, an organizational capacity-building strategy, and a mixed (RDU)

1

strAtegy.

For example, the main objective of thee National Diffusion Network

(NEW), supported. by ,the UpS. Office of Education (OE)

diffuse specifi

succebsful, usin

Review Panel.

sin6e 1975, has been to
. .

e

examplary prffctices and materA.als that havevjeen deemed

g'a certification,procedure involving Ole JoinDissemination
. ,

The NDN system does include a whole support system of organi-

iations external to'thikschool'Ohich ma. act:as "developers" or "facilitators.".
, i '

.

The program is designedNhowever, to provide only limited technical assistance
e .. *

.
te potential #dopters of prodticts within the product pool. An example of, -

thp.organizational Capathity-)vilding aPgr. ch, on the other handlohas been

.11

'th4pocmmentatiónAnd Technical Assistance pr'ogram sponsored by Mit Te

*.
. Local school systems are also "developers." -of specific R&D

4p:ducts. 'However, the NMI program 'does n9t.,generally involve explicit

capacity-building-of the school system aErusers of R&D.

I.
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Figureill
THREE FEDERAL STRATEGIES FOR PROVIDING EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE

FOR IMPROVING SCHOOL AND STLIDENt PERFORMANCE

A

STRATEGIES

1. Product
Strategy

Develop, Test,
& Disseminate

Exemplary Practices
and Materials

I LLUSTRATIVE
ACTIVITIES

National Diffusion
Network (NDN)

4.

Policy Initiatives
by Federal Support

Agencies (OE & NI E)

2. Organization
Strategy

Improve
SEA & LEA

Organizational
Capability

& D Utilization
Program (RDU)

ImProve
School and

Student
Performance

9

II

Documentation and
Technical Assistance Project
(DTA)



assistance provided by ibidiprogram wa's not based on the assumption that a.

specific set of validated practices and materiils are available for replica-

tion. Instead, the program had three objectives: 1) to define what'consti-

tutes.organizational capacity; 2) to transform.this knowledge into informa-

tion that could be useful to other schools; and 3) to assist in delivering

the packaged information to other schools. While the program had a strong

diffusion conlponent, t,r primary emphasis was upon the improvement of the

change process, and not upon any specific set of /olutions to instructional

or classroan -related-needs.

The mixed RDU Pre,gram strategy r6presents a potential centerPiece

among federal educational efforts, for four reasons. Firstlhe pr,Ogram is

at once both product- and process-oriented and Can thus yield useful'informa-
4

tion about the advantages of each strategy for improving schoolnd student

performance. Second, most of the program has been directed atasic skil&

curriculum, which has not necessarily been the primary focuS ot.f the othe
4

programs cited above,'even,hough local school systems have bell under public

pressure to improve this aspect of their offerings. Third,, the program has

been designed to 'improve the organizational capabilitieS of local school

systems, thereby attempting to make these systems bet.* users of R&D and

better impleMenters of improved practices. Fourth, the program, involves

a network-building effort that may, in the long run, imOrove the intergovern-

mental structure for linking federal, state, and local education activities.

Thus4a. 'major component of the program is the use7of intermediaries, or
it 4, k-

linkrhg. agents.

As depicted tn 'Figure 2, the RDU Frogmen 'operated through seven

geograkhically dispersed projects: four under the direction of state educa-

tion agencies (in Pennsylvania, Georgia; Floriaa, and Mithigan) and three

managed by multi-state cOnsortia (the National Education Association, based

in Washington, D.C.; The NETWORKJConsortium, based in Andover, Maspachusetts;

. and the Northwest Reading Consortium, basdd in the state education agency in

Olympia, Wasy.ngton).' Overall coordination of the' RDU Progrmn was1 the re-
*

spOnstbility'of NZA4s Program on Dissemination and Improvdment of'Practice.

*Responsibility for the seven operitionalLprojects resided with thd
Regional.Programs (RP) un4t.: Responsibility for the study of the ptogram
(reported herein) lies with the Research apd Educational PraCtice (Rp)unit.
Both unia are part of NIEls Program on Dissemination and Improvement of
Vactice.

*.ft;
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Figure 2

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF R & D UTILIZATION PROGRAM
PROJECTS AND SITES

Northw.st4Mdin ConeortiuM

Mkthigan Department of Eilucation

The NETWORK

* Panterylvania Department of Education

National Education'Assoclation

*c6eorrila Department of Education

Florida Department of Education

el!

LEGEND,

* Project Headquarters

Staies in Mich The NETWORK sites are located

States in which Northwest Reading Consortium sites are located

States in Mich National Education Association si'tes are located
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This study 'o tie DU ,1 Program
A *

tO' make major otlitret4tions to

in local schoott by examining ow

products to 4api.Oveiadmin
41'4 f. j(

promises tb Ancikease the
(1'?

peration, a$1. rIts of

provides, a challenging opportunity

understanding of rational prdblem solving

schools utilize externally developed R&D

istrative and instructional. practices. It also

siore. of relevant information about the design,

dissemnation programs in education. Six major
i4

questions are addx4ssed in the study:
T =

o :4ow do differentagencies*providing services to

Ydf, schools coordinate their activities?

I.

0
z.

To what degree can federally funded intervention

programs help sqpools overcome bgiriers to successful

problem solving?1'

0 To what degree is available R&D intupation relevant

, to lOcal.schools?_
,

o What are the potential and actuali,impacts of educa-

tionil R&D product,s on local Schools?

-#;:-o What factors facilftate the institutionalization of

innovative practices?

o Uow can external agents and agencies assist schools

in the process of school ipprovement?

,
This interim report.is a summary of analyses of a limited set of

d*ta cepollected during the first year of the study. The data sources'include

surveys of "principal infor-
,f.,

Ma ts* conducted in each site- shortly after the beginning of the ,program

f99), an administrative report completed after'problem,identification#

local .schoOl site demographic forms (ii=178) #

clq=99), site visits to 19 participating schools 40 nducted by Abt Associates

st.dtfmembers, visits to headquarters of the seven RDO projects, and a,formal
,

rildled survey conducted with the linking agents (N=56.) who.served

nical assistants to participating schools and districts.

8
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*TEE RDU PROJECTS: THE CONTEXT FOR SCHOOL

IVENT .4FFOR'iS
-

.,
,

ls- delploh is intended to proVide an overview= of the.structure and

a.

functiOnin4 of= the servlce delivery sfstem' of the REV.Pro'gramAs it operated"

through the.seven.projects. ,Those project features comma:* to all seven will' .

-.13e described, .followecl by project7specific desCriptipns, 'irOaluding some.

information. Alool4 the types pf 4ilchools which were serFeA by each project.

) :

Common Features
, . f

-.. .
. ',-; J

. School...improvement Activities do not just haiperi;tAty .are the
A

result df huhan actions.: In the:6ase of the RDU Progisa; these impkvements

were expected to'occlittnot only as a cons-equence of the te6hniCal assistance
.tL

.
.

provided bx the seven. RDIrlacojects4 but also because_the par'ti:cipating

schools see the need for change.

The organization and fundiioning of each project wai different, Nit
,

despite these differences, there were certain signtacant cosponalities.which

ran, across the'seven projects in the structure of Supporeservicela providek

to local schools?
\ 7 ,

4, o the operation of a project headquarters to
coordinate the services which were supplied,
.directly to .schools under the RDU Program;

o the development and adminirstration of.a
knowledge base,..composed of educational .

research and deVelopment products, supported
by same form of validation or other evilence
of impact;

o the development of training and technical °.

assistance components to serve project employees
who were providiKschool-based services and, in%
some cases', to provide-simataneous training for
school personnel; and

.4.

o the development of,project evaluation and
research activities designed to augment a
national.research date base and to facilitate
local self-evaluation.

All of the projetts'emphasized one major objective: the ipprovement

of local problem-solving capacity, essentially through the use of externally

II 9
.44.
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,developed.and validated educational ,programs and productS. To achieve this

objective, each project provided technical assistanCe to schoop3 during sev--.

eral phases*Of a problem-solving Proc'ess. Such support was provided over

substanti.al pobriod of time cirett-yro years or morel. following pro-% tip

° 'cesses were also comOn to all projects:

The. ptojects.all dealt directly With the local

schools or school d1strict6 being served in the
r

Program. Interact!ion between the project and,the

local schools was'on a facd-to- ace basis'in same

cases.

Each proje s'supported two or more linking agents

who .coordinated ,the services providea to local schools

and school districts. Most operated out of an inter-

thediate service hgency U:e., multi-district resource

agencOor a state.education agency,'and'eachserviced

a specific, limited set of local schools or districts.

Each project streSsed the importance of local

decision making. In most projects, RDU-sponsored
echool'impi.ovement activities were supported at

the site level through the establishment of locml

decisionmaking structures such as advisory

coun9Als or local action teams.

In addition to the linking agents, each project

relieg to some extent On a netWork of resource

agencies which cooperated in p4viding assistance

to schools or performing other projectrelated tasks.

These agencies included state education agencies,

intermediae service agencies, public and private

universitieb and colleges, federally funded R&D

centers, teacher centers and ',independent 4rms.

Figure 3 presentEi a picturenof the RDU project structure from its

commencement (tryugh state funding) to its final ptep, classrocA implementa-

tion of improvement activities.

Distipctive Features

'The seven RDU projects and their participating sites, while sharing

the key characteristic's outlined, varied in three importgua: mrys.

While NIE provided at least 90 percent of the funds supporting RDU

activities to each projert, some of ithe project structures were specifically

established for purposes of participationiin t he prograM, Tvhile others

incorporated RDU activities within an already existing.structure or network.

10
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.

.4 . RDU PROJECT STRUCTURE. .
..

:
. :\ :/ .

Feaeral Agency
(NUE)

, 4.

4

1

Project Management Headquarters:

Training & technical. assistance
. capability

Administration of asplcific
R & D product base

Project evaluation & researoh

V

Statewide Network
(usually intermediate service
districts with linking agents)

A

Local School District
Coordination

School Coordination
(usually a local action team)

Classroom
. Implementation
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Thedefihition of a participating site varied'from project to
e

project. In some oases, a site was a Single classroom or group of classrooms

'Within. a school;- in others, it was a particular grads level'across sch6ols

in a school district, or sev'eral schools within a district, and so OR.

(Generally, however., in this report the term site is used interahangeably

with'school, since RDU activities are targeted to school. implementation.)

.
,

i

The kinds
. of services prbviaed to ditep by a given projedt also

.

varied. In some cases, the teChnical assistance And. information service

delivered to clients Was d'oordinated solely by a full-time linking agent\fith
..

.

a limited number ,of client schools; In other cases, linking agents had a

more limited relat:ionshi with schools in the RDU"Program, spending portions
r

of their work time on A/ tivities not associated with liDU, andior vereas-
,

sisted in the provision of services by a variety.of 'other agencies.

The following brief descriptions of the iseven projects indicate the.

distinctive features of each, and Figure 4 details.project charactlristics.

These data were calected from demographic ,surveys, 'pre-project/documents,

and project administrative reports written earlyvin the life of/6ach projec.

.1/

Northwest Readini Consortium (NRC). dchis project/under the overall

dlyection of the Washington State Education Agency, operated as a consortium

of four states in the Northwest: Washington, breqop, AlaPkaland Idaho. The'

conhortium built upon the states' existing Right tolReeed (R2R) programs/ each

of the approximately 40 participating schools was an R2R school.** Considered

an extensicih of the R2Rpexperience, the project provided the schools with the

knowledge end resources to peek R&D-based solutions to'problems identified

through-comprehensive needs assessments. Support:services were provided to

thelocal schools by a full-time linking agent housed in each of the four

linking agencies, which included intermediate service districts in Washington,

Oregon, and Alaska, and a university in Idaho. An additional affiliate of

the consortium, the Northwest Regional Laboratory (N401,), was responsible for

training the linking agents and alsd tot compiling, the knowledge base' of

available R&D products to which the schools could'refer.

The Northwest Reading Consortium's HDU project served 40 schools

with an average of 594 students iWeach school site. Tile racial compositiA
of the participating student body wa4 94 percent white, three percent Native

American, and less than one percent each of Hispanics, blacksv,and others.

While all grades were served bfe the project, about half of tha schools served

only grades K.-6.. Thirteen percent of the NRC sites were located in urban

communities, 30 percent in sUburban, 33 percent in rural, and 23 pergent

in mixed &reeks'.

*Right to Read is a nationwide program sponsoted by the U.S. Office

of Education to eliminate functional illiteracy.

/12
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Figure 4 .

PROJECT, SCHOOL, COMMUNITY Alb LINKER
_CHARACTERISTICS FOR SEVEN RDU PROJECTS

ar., -
°

Characteristics

Crt

RC

4
- .

1)*Koowledge base
(content area of
R'8.1 D,Produots)

.Total Funds to
Each Project*
($000).

3) Number of local
sites

4) Project Funds
available to
each site

(W00)1'1"

5) Types:of Schools
Served

a) % Elementary
b) % Middle
c) % Secondary ,
d) %entire LEA

6), Mean School Size

7) TyPe of-Community

a) %Urban
b) %Suburban
c) % Rural
d) % Combination

8) Numbr of Linkers

9) Type of Linker
Host.Organizations

10) Mean no. of sites
per Linker

.

11) % of Time Linker
spends On RDU Project

Readint

1,256

40

50%
22%
29%

594

13%
30%
33%
23%

9

100%

A

Georgia

NAME OF PROJECT
I

pennsyhrania NETWORK NEA Florida Michigan

Reading,

Math

Career Ed

.
835

38

6

100%

528

4%.--
93%
4%

7

ISAS

7.7

67%

Mainly

1-Reidinti

1,144

17

82%
18%

442

29%
18%
53% ,

2

ISAs

5

97%

Reading,

1,421

24

5

77%
18%
4%

. 652

tnserviee

Materials .

1,183

57**

1

609

36% 17%
23% 35%
27% 39%

8%

.6

Mainly non-
profit educ.
centers

4.5

92%

22

State Dapts,
& State Ed.

Assocs.

4.5

12%

Reading

& Math

1,421 -

26

e
5

- 100%

619

24%
31%
45%

8

ISAs

,4

65%

Career

'Ed

1,092

48"

0

No Data

No-Data

No, Data

ISAs

/ 7% ,

gource of information:'NIE
** This is the-number of school districts; the number of schools is larger but unkigwn.

.

.*** Inmost projects the funds are distributed afirlicremental steps of the problem solving process. The numbers represented here are
maximum fundsavailable.

****.Intermediate.seryices agency or district.
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- Gebrgia Department of.Edueation. T1/21e.emphasis of-the4l6Upr ject in-

GeOrgia was on building localieducatión agency (sOool district) ,da cities In

the early stages of ppipming ihd program sekec ion. Tia c.hieve Chis purpose,

services and.funds were provided to 38 pax icip?ating schoblv districts to

assist them thro4ghjthese'early stagese Th implementation phase or.,,he:

'prbblem-solving model, waA subdequently carried outwithjele'ral funds ePail

able"through the dCate.,department of -educe, Loh urcder Title IV-C of .the

Elementary and.Secondary Educ0i6n Act. The schoo),i'districts participating

in the project were locateatin three ,of the staWs,16/iriiermed1ete service

,

agencies,:eacil of yhich-em,ployeOrom onp to fol'Ailinkj;i1g agents (most pf whom

'served pert.--time in this role) to asSist the 2.0641 scbol.perebnnel in.carry-d

ing\ out their planningtand program Aelectibri-ectIvitie.s. The'extent 6f

involvement of these linking-agents in local4ctiVities varied considerably;

some offered ektensive personal assistanci and Consultation and gphers simply

monitored and pro*ided liaisoh to projeqt staff/at the state level.
/

.

agency,

/ -

The Georgia RDU Program/yes
The-average number of StiOehtp

or 528 per school. R144 67
and tbe remaining,33 percent wOrl! black.:

impl#tented on the school district

served was 2,700 per local education

percent4, the students were white,

f 4

4 , All but two of the/local ed ation agencies were reported to be ih pe

r.ural dIstricts7 with the,. remainin9 two being cate0orized as either urban or.

mixdd." The'average,si5.e of the.cdmmunity, based on 25 reportE6 waSiabout
.

18,000.
,-

4,-

,

Reru'.x.4'Derto..___L'nehtofEducation4 The participating, resourcew

agencies of thej nhsylvania'RDUgroject, in addition to the Pe smAiania

Department of E4uc ion, were Reseircil for Better School.s.(a regioijal educa-

tional laboratorY), ,Reseit ch and Information Service's for Edu ation /an

ihdependent;information. dissemination service); the Learning Neseakch and

Development C9nter at the University of Pitteburgh, and two Of, the state's

intermediate service aendies. Two full-time linking agents--one in .eacti

intermediate serxice. agency, each Working with five schools--served as,the

primary project, c9ntacts for their reepective- schools'and coordinated all

projAct 'serlices to tilose'schoolst In additioni they frequntly visited the'

schools,..tb carry pivit needs' assessolent activities andto assist 'in group

planning anCI decigion-igking sessions. the project's problem-solving model,

which was develope4 by'the pprticipating resource agencies, involved numerous,

definid-steps., ncludihcr a i3eries of formal sessions gt the schbol sites..

These sessions 'were attended, not only by the local actioi team and-the

lihking agentl, ut also by a team of'resource agency personnel.

Four eeh (82 percent) of the seventeen schools in this project.Were

'elementary s hools rgrgdes K-5); the other three wire middle schools (grades-

6-8): ,The average site served about,440 students. Eighty-eight.percent of

the, studeftits- were white, seven pecent HisTanic, and a little over.one

percent bladk.

National Education AssociatioR. The National Education Association

.(pui) operated itS project ih collaboration with the state education agencies

and corresponding stati education associationg,in 12 states: Alabama.

California,t Iowa, .M4essachusetts, Michigan, Minneeota, Ohio. Pennsylvania,

,
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Teanesseei Washington,,Wisconsin,. and Wyoming. In coatraat to moik,of'the
other RDU proiects, this project focused on the improvement of,teacher
in-service edudation. LOcal'in-serviceeducation comMittees in approximatelY
60 school districts decided on'local: needs for teacher in-SerVice education
and communicated these needi (vka a t011-free telephone call), to one of two
. .

xnfdrmation specialists in NEAtsWa#Rington,,D.C., office. Using an iniorma-
tion. _system that,contains descriptions of hundreds of in-service, training
progrdMs,*the inforMa'tion.specialists theh 'selected those iml%adtvice. training
p&ckages that. seemed most appropriate aCnd sent deScriptions of these packages

4---)to the itee On-site-support for'ne6dU assessment and probleni identification
.

was provided by two linking agents .in each state who alsO trained the localt
.staff in ways to utilize the information system. tne,oT these linking ageta
(state' facilitators) was a staff m.ember of the state education agency, and
the other was oilithe staff of the state"education association. Each commit-
ted about 10 to.15 percent of his or her I-time to the RDU project.

operated
project
Over 120
of 6091
black, 2

-sr

This project served 57 sites and, ake the Georgia RDU project,
primarily at.the district level. UnlikeGeorgia, however,' the NEA
also had individual school' aitts which were part of the project.
schodls were -involved in the,projebt, with a mean pupil enrollment
The racial distribution of students was 84 percent White, 10 percent
percent Hispania, and 1.5 percent Oriefttal.

Floriaa Department of'Education. Under this projeci, the Florida

Ilk Department of Education began development of a linkage systent involving the
department, the state universities (includiAg among them Florida State
University .and the University of Florida)

4
ght of the state's Teacher

Education Centers (TECs), approximately 30 so' 0,41-. in the eight TEC areas,
and vazious other agencies. -A distinctive featpre of this-project is that
training in group prOblem-solving techniques was provided not only to the
linking agent (one of whom is located in each Tec),' but also- to seleqted
local school staff, called school site facilitatora. The school site facili-
tat:ors, with the help of their respective linking agents, werd responsible
for leading the staff at their sites through the entire problem-solving and
knowledge-utilization procesa. The TEC linking agents played an important
monitoring and facilitating role.. Their involvement with the P`roject ranged
from half--to full-time. Each school was also aseigned a university-based'
linker whd played A less active, consultative role.

With the exception of.the
individual sites serves more suddnts
the other projects, with'a focus on

Georgia and NEA prOjects, Florida's
(17,943) in its 28 sites than any of
reading and math cmkriculum projects".

All 28 of these schoola were at the elementary level. Sixty-four
percent of the students were White, 31 percent black, 2 perc4nt HiSpanic,
and leas than one percent each of the other categories. Almost half of the
schools were Iodated in areas identified asirural.

R
i

designed to help local sites meet the
%06 legislation passed in 1974.. One of

develop a permanent dissemination"and

Michigan Deartment of Ed on. The RDU project in Michigan was
requirements of state career education
the project's major objectives was to
d ffusion system in career-education.

kk
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6ecause of this emphasis on permanence, the project attempted to work with

existing 'structures rather than build new ones. Part of this.strategy was to

use As linking agents:the 49 Career Education Planning District '(CEPD),
coordinators located within the state's participating intermediate service

Agencies. The G$PD coordinators1 were responsible for monitoring, .assisting,,

and documentingsproject-related activities-at the site level. However, this

project differs.from most of the Ppu projects in that it placed less emphasis

on the linking agent rOle; in fact, the project provided no.salary support
for the CEPD coordinatorS. The primary strategy was to providedirect
training and programMatic funds to coordinators who were staff members at the

local sites, thus bdidding,the sites' internal capacitT for pursuing a
problem-solving sequence And implementing -innOvative programs ih career

education. Forty-nime school or schOol district sites.(one each in all but 5

of the stfate's 54 intermediate serviae districts) wet-4 'assisted through this

project. No data on school or distritt characteristic4 are presently.avail-

able.

The NETWO1iK. Vnder the.overall management of. The NETWORK, a
non-profit research and service organization in Andover, Massachusetts, a

consortium of agencies in six states was fbrmed to improve the uti14zation of

R&D projects in reading in selected local schools. The six-state consortium .

was designed so that fhe member agencies would refleCt a variety of organiza-

tion types. In Minnepota, the agency i)volved was a teacher center asso-

ciated with a university; in Washington, a local school district.;" in CaLifor-

nia, a regional educational laboiatory sponsored by NIE; in Kansas, an'"

independent statewide education diffusion organization; in Connecticti a.

cooperative service agency supported by local school districts; and in

.Mdssachusetts, a division of The NETW6RK itself. Approximately 25 school

sites were 6erved by the project's lillpkin4 &gents, who'wer comMitted tosthe

project approximately full-time. Particu1ar.importance w s given'to their\

role as managers of the change process whompoordinated both the internal. ..an'd

the external resources necessary fQr problIbm solving and R&D product utiliza-

tion. A considerable arri6unt Of dirept technical assistance and support was

provided to the linking agents by the central project office..

e NETWORK conso ium's.RDU projectf.served 26 schools with an

average of 652 pupils per pool. Of all the RDU projects, The NETWORK
served the largest pe'rcentage of urban sites. Thirty-six percent of luhe.
'schools-were in urbap areas, 14'percent were fn mixed areas, and the remain-

der were rural or suburban. Ibra ,.. ..

tk
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PROBLEM SOLVING AND KNOWLEdGE UTILIZATION IN LOCAL SCHOOLS:

SOME PRELIMIKARt OBSERVATIONS

All of the seven projects have compapted the.federally suppored

service delivery.phasgrof their activities. However, the research effort

will cc;ntinue uhtil laie 1980, and-the following discussion,is based on pre-

4 liMinary data,- the so'urces of whichiinclude surveys of.a. principal informant

at each sWidAnducted shortly afteirentry into the program, a project site'

report compleied after the end of the problem identification period (usually

lasting 4 months to a year), an'd interviews witW site'st2iffsConducted after

the'beginning of the program.

This repqrt covers the first stagei of actiyity engaged in by local

schC;ols as pfrt of their iMolvement in the RDU Program. The main fOcu4 is

on the following,topi,Cs:' .2

,1

pre.-RDU problem identification efforts a

and local educators' perceptions of-the
barriers to.resolving problems;

t'

.,the process of identification Of particular
school Problems recparinginnovation and chaftge;
.and; (--7

preliminary outcomes or impactsolf the earli
stages of the RDU Program.,

Prior to describing the'process and outcomes in greater detail, a

more:holistic view of what happens in schools as a consequence of inifolvement

in e RDU Program will bp presented. The following vignettes were chosen to

C.

-
&

,
'r flect same of the more comton ways in which school-based activities varied

L-"
by schodf type, by the degree :tcc-which they represented new 41.v,itieS ..

versus caMpienedting ongoing efforts to innovate, and bcf the type of proLlem
w . *

identified by the school. Although these three capsules, are factual accounts,

0\the Ach9o1 namesfare fictitious.

'Reding High School: )

High School Teachers Develop Cross-Departmental Reading Program

.Reding High School is located in a suburban northeastern community
with an economically and racially milted populatioA. Local teachers balieve
that theM has been a serious reading problem in the senior high school "for
years," "but that in the petst five years it has become sbinificantly worse.
Recent efforts to improve the reading program. in secondary schoV.s have in-
volved "pull-Cut" activities for low-achieving'studentS, which fiAre lessened
ihe problems only slightly.

se
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The decision to select `s.he school for articipative in the, PDU
.. AN ' 1

,

Program was made by thp district-based ieading specialist in ponjunction with

the.superintendent.- The principaloas supportive, but.teachers were initial

ly skeptical of the programihecause they saw it as "another pstrict.program"
1and felt that,it was riot the job of high schools to compensate for weakness

in read,ing: that'the students had acqUired during earlierAgrades. A committee

c&mposedtof the-chairman of the languagdarts depaitment, the school'reading
specialist, the district reading Specialist, and several oth language artS

teachers'workpd over the first-year to determine what could dbne at the

high school. ---t was decided that becausp supplementary readiprograms were-

already employed, the best approach would be
Th

,e"Which incor led reading

Oill
with basic disciplinary instruction. ens 'eqo pight To Program was

..
selected at the end of the first year o high. chool's.p cipation in

,the RDU Priogram.
4

.,
-

.
-.' i

One, of the.notalile: features:OF ft411 reading p raim;is that it

, requires local adaptation or mateVals and implementatio 'Strategies. Ttr

cbmmittee made a decision that imRlem6ntation:should not/be confined to len-

"guage arts classes, and solicited support from scicial..s, dies. At that point,

%.
the chairpan of the science department,alsm asked if he could participate in

'early7use aukd materials deVelopment. :A. new"committee was formed to reflect ..m)

the concerns'of all these departments. Committee members are enthusiastic

about their work so far, and feel-that the/most important short-term outcome
f 7

4101e'increlsed Communication across deparyaents, which previously had ,been

P
4

minimal. . ,
. Y

P,
I

1.

SmoXey Valley Elementary School:
Reading ImproVementit GetkHeiping Hand

,

Some years before Smokey Vai?.ey ppementary School became involved

in the RDd project, a dittrict-wide committee had identified A.need for more'

assessment, management, and grade-to-tirade coordination of the elementary-

level reading program: Moreover, the teachers did ,not have adequate means of

assessing or recordini the pupil's readbig progress 'or identifying low

achievers and gifted students. -

py the time Smokey Valley entered the RDU Program, a standard basal
. -

reading series (Ginn 360) had already been adopted district-wide, and a deci-

Sion had been Made to uste the Wisconiln Design reading management syStem.

The school entered the RDU Pregram hoping to use the additional re-

sources to plin for implementation of the reading management system and to

identify and Implement other strategies for improving the reiding program.

During the project, members.of the Reading Task Force (at tbies in collaboral-

tion with teachers from other schools- in the district) modified the reading

management system for use with the Ginn 360 series; develoRpd a detailed pro-

cedural handbook for teaching readingi assembled and reorganized all of the

school:s reading,resources; and adopted special programs for-very able'read-

ers and for kindergarten pupils. The RDU linking agent assisted in this

effort by arranging support for in-service and release tiMe fot planning, and

by providing access to information from the project's knoWledge Base.

le
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Springville School District:'
Teadhers Take Responsibility for Ip-Service Program

The Springville School District consists of an-elementary,school,
a-sjunior high sctpol, and a high school in one building c;mplex. Before the
RDU project was initiatede the elementary schbol principal and secondary
school principal had planned and conducted in-servide:meetings each year. As
part of tkie RDU effor, an in-service committee was formed involving both
teachers-and administrAors.. Unaer the direction oflthe committee leader (a
teacher), a ngeds assessment was undertaken adt target problem areas were
seltdted. ,Using an 7800" telephone number, descriptions of pptentially rele-

. van-E7 in-service programs were obtained and evaluated, and several wekre

11.

-

ordered for use.. Committee members then assumed responsibipty. for the
entire .in-service program, pla4ping an in-service session durlhg the year.

It is anticipated,that the new decision-making stl-ucture for the
,design of in-service programs will become a,permanAt feature of the district,
in large measure because of tedcher enthusiasm for their expanded role.

'
)

Problem Identification: First Stage

."The lipecificationg set forth by ttie National Institute of'Education

for.operation-of

problems J71-1 hesid

local schoOrLs or

the(RDU -Program r:estric;led the focus of-RDU ad'tivities to

skills dr career education. Probi6 identification in the

school didti.icts was usually in'a two-tstaqe process. In

almost all cases, schools had already identified a general- problem area prior

to- their involvement with kbli.project staff members who were to provide

technical assistance in prbblem identification. In several of the RDU
/

pfbjects, the identification of A-general problem are Was delimited by

participation in that. specific projdctr for example, if only reading was

cbvered in the knowledge base available through-the projrct, reading became

the targeted problem area.

\.)

Qver one-thlTU of the school administrators surveyed during the

early months of the,program indicated that their priority pfoblems id not

fall into the areas specified by the program gaidelina and ezen more nar=

rowly defined by their respeqtive projects. I a large proportion of these

cases, the problems were seen as related to staff developmen ; they were not
4.,;,

considered inherent in the curriculum or instructional mate ials which,were

4
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available in -these schools. However, the apparent incongruence between

44.1bstaAtIve program focus and the problems identified by local personnel-

resulted' in vary litle ccmtlict over the focus on basic skills or career

education. As one local educator put it, "Schools alwtiyshave a readi*
%

problem--it'is one of the 'normal' probleMs of education....

Such shifts in problem focus shoullinot be construed as mere oppor-

tunism on.the part'of school personnel. Ttle objective was not to explbit the

use of available funds (funds to local schools were, N fact, quite limlted

in this program). Rather, the ease with which these stiift's took place

reflects the fact that the choice.of focus on basic skills and career educa-

tion was perceived as Important by the local eaucators.

r In addition, evidence that the RDU Program was addrebsing signifi-

cant and locally defined school improveMentactivities may be inferred from
\

survey.respdhses indicating that almogip all.Of the schools involved in Vie

program (92 percInt)-had previously engaged in some actiwties that were de-
-

signed to help meet these two needs. In most of the schools, persistent and

varied effortp had already been devoted over a period of'many years to what

were sperceilled as almost intractable eduQtional "problems; 72 percent

ported that o.hey had already looked for, an requently implemented, neW pro-
. ,

!gram4 di euxelcula, while'63 percent indicated tha't special staff in-aervice

training had been designed to.alleviate local. educational needs. /inforlhation

from sources outside of the :lhool o'r district nad often been sought: In

many-cases, attempts to obtain services and information had involved quite

extensive outreach to state_educatjon ageucies, local4or state universities

and colleges, regional service..agencies, and federal programs that could pro-

vide r'esources to lOcal schools.

Despite this high level of actiVity, local eduCators'felt that

their problems had not been relieved by these66fforts. Early survey data re--

veal that serious problems of managing change at the local level ilindered

attempts to get,problem solving off the ground, particularly problems.in

acquiring information (mentioned by. 75 percent of respondents as an "intrac-

table" problem)., definin4 the problem (60 percent considered it a serious

problem), and mobilizing resources (a serious problem for 70 percent of the

respondenti)..-

a
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In almost all cases, participation in the RDU Program was perceived

by both administrators apelteachers .as a significant opportunity to try new

15robl,l-solving techniques and to receive outside aid to do so. In.1 those

cases where skepticism abbut ple- value of the program was expressed during

the early months, it was'usually because the school staff hadnot partici-.

pated in the'original, decision to become.involved ih' 4e Program, but had

been "nomlinated" ,for participation by a high-level administrator.*. However,
-

.in all but a very mnall/number of instances, school staffs rapidly came to

believe that this was "not just another crazy innovation diCtated by the

district offibe," but rather a new way of approaching the resolution of

school-based problems.

Pibblem Identification: Second Stags .

Once the school or Ustrict began 4to'be more involved with RDU

staff members--either the linkiAng agents Oir others who pro7ided technical

assistance-.-the second etage of problem identification began. Aroblem
,

identification was an important feature oE the process in each RDU project.

In all cases, 'project gUidelines required that the school or district'select

either a.team of individuals or, occasionally, a single person to acdept re-

sponsibility for guiding the program at the lodal level. This individual or,,

group operated as an "internal change agent" for the pkoject. .

The appointment.,of a local team was a critical part of the RDU

strategy because the team'sVtia,\ intended to foster, a strong sense of local

owneip of the program and the'prob em. In many, if not most, of the

participating schools, this use of int rnal change agents was perceived as

the first experience with genuinely participatory decision making related to

a school-wide innovation. In 'one jun.iipr high school with.a losal reputation

#for-aa coqservative educational approac a seasoned teacher felt that only

tlii*Athat the tedChers had a real voice in determining program objectives

saved it from the sabotage at the classroom level that had accompanied

distridt-mandated innovations. In other cases, teacher's pointed out that

there was a sense of ifurpose in related committee work that was absen't in

other activities in the school. A more subtle Xeature of the funcLoiaing of

the integnal change agent team was pointed out by a principal who fitated that

the presence of external technical assistance provided through the-program

1 tip
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91,
d 4

. allokltred. him, to sit in oz1 team Mtketings. like any othet staff er. As a

.consequence, heI said, Oft the firet time his schOol had developed a program
-

42.
that was not dominkted by his ideas. ,

. -

The lodal change agent teams were, in most cases, quite active and

'Usually 'involired 'participation by teachers (79 percent) and principals (49

percent). However, many hid a broad-basied set of participants; including ad-
.

ministrators (29 Percent),;'specialists (2S' percent), and parents.* Very few

teams included the district superintendent (7 percent) or community members

(4 percent).

In general, the tore serious t)e problems in managing the change
-\\

process and acquiring resources to support change4 were perceived to be, the'

'less'likely the loCal teeim was to be broadly,representative of school and

community. In particular, where administrators felt that there would be
0.

serious difficulty in the schoOl in developing a smoothly functioning change

agent team, local teams were less rikely to include partrd*pants from
iv

the district central office or pirents. Central office staff, including the

superinterident, were most likely to be included on a team where administra-

tors perceived that the local teacher* were not presging forAange.- How-
.

ever, where teacherd were high ..41. * ISK-of the change effort, the
-

team was often weighted in favor o s.".00l staff.

One possible interpretation of these fiadings is that.teams at the

local level are likely to involve individuals that are honschool-based only

if the school administrator believes that there will be little internal

resistance to change activities, but also little support for them. In these

eases, aentralized change efforts involving district personnel may be used as

a vehicle for stimulatin4 changr activities. In general, however, there is a

clear preference for weighting,the change a4ent eetams toward school staff

members and, In particular, for, preserving the boundary distinctions between

professional personnel andcammunity participants.

*The percentage distributions reportgd in this section are based on ,the
number of schools for which administrative reports were ,available (N=99)

A,
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The activities during the second stage of problem identifiCation

involved the cooperation of the-local change agent team and.BDU proiect

staff. They often took the form of searching for concrete problem indicatorS

to ensuNp that the perceived problems did, in fact, exist, and specifying the

problems in order to determine what 'types of new programs or cur -cula oould

most profitably. address them. Thusr for-example, a school might eIiter the

program stating that there was a problem with reading because Student

achievement levels had dropped. During the problem specification period, the

school might decide that the real problem was a lack of an integrated program.

scope and sequence (which could lead to the choice of an innovation stressing

improved management .systems), or it could identify a specific weakness in the

existing. curriculum (e.g., lack of adequate focus on drill work most suitable `Ni

for the type of student population and attention 'spans in the school).

In many sChools, the problem specification process involved looking

for a vfriety of indicators ihat the problem was "real." Such findings were

not always",perceived by staff as enlightening or new, but
It
hey could be used

to persuade others of the need for action. In some cases, the problem
-

statements were used to obtain 'additional funds from non-BDU 'sources to

support imPleMentation activities. In other sites, however, the staff

discovered that the problems they had originally identified were not as

filevei.e as they had thought, and some shift in priorities occurred.

In addition, in at least sopm.instances, the projects emphasized a

locally conducted analysis of the perceived canses of the school or district

weakness. This search often included the use of f19,:r lized self-study
. int

activities; usually supported through technical as4stance from the projects.

Upon entry into ihe piogram, for example, only 17 Percent* of the sdhools

cited a locally based needs assessment as evidence that their problem

actually existed. However, subsequent reports written after the sites had

completed the problem identification phaSe indicated, that 55 percent of the

sites involved had engaged in a formal needs assessment or self-study.**

* Based on questionnaires administered to principal Ainformants after.entry

to the program (N=99).

**Administrstilie reports (N=99).
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'There were many cases of increased eicamination of st.andardized test data

(from 42 to ,58 percent) and of general-percerStions of staff opinions or con-
,

cerns (from 40 percent to 62 percent).

Between the time that'the program started and the completion of

problem identification activities, there were marked changes in the ways that

local..personnel seemed to view their problems, as evidenced 'by a large

crease in the percentage 'revrting that lack of professional skills and

appropriate-curricula and Materials were major'causes of problems( coupled

with a'large decrease in the number'reporting that atudent cognitive perfor-i

ma'nce was the majdrr probtem.

This finding is important for a number-of reasons. First, there

el

was an apparent shift in many schools from a view -of stUdent behavior or

background as the cause of problems to one of the students as a victim of A.

schOol problema. More importantly, it appeaip that school staffs were now'

more likely to indicate that the causes of problems aay in areas within their

control, such. as the adequacy of their own skills, or the nature of the
.V.

curriculum.. The inckeased sense of responsibility and controloyas positively

serceived Or staff members. Thus for example, in one suburban school which

'was characterized by an increasing number of low-achieving children, teachers.

.reported that, at the beginning of the program, they.had felt,tgat nothing

oould be. done 'to improve student performance. Morale was repoeted to be low,

because. the teaching methods arid styles employed by older4teachers were no

longer effective with students. While involvement With the RDU Program has
%

by .no means resolved the staff concerns, optimism was expressed.about the

possibillti of changing the educational environment and skill mix of -the

staff.'

It must be emphasized that this process and its.at:tendant shifts in

the perception of schools did not occur either rapOly or simply. In most

cases, the iiroblem identification process requi.red many staff meetings.over a

long periOd of time. In only a fewlschools was fhe procegs completed-within

six Mbnths, and in many it lasted a full school year. an'numerous casbs,

however, -staff members stated that the problem identification process took

too long, even though they 'had learned a.gkeit deal through their detailed

analysis of problem indicators.
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STRATEGIES FOI DELTZERY OF ASSISTANCE TO SCHOOLS:

THE ROLE OF LNYING AGENTS

The RDU Program relied heavily upon,externally based linking agents

to facilitate improve0 problem solving,and use.of information at local sites.
.4

While other studies have produced considerable evidence of'the usefulneas

of external linkers, it is not clear which of their roles and activitiesloest

facilitate lock innovation under different conditions. A majox research

objective of the study of the RDU Program is, therefore, to determine how the

natural variations in ljnker behok'ior that have ocurred (biting the 'program's
.--- -

design and implementatidh stages may shed light on 5pp5ropriate linker roles.

In this section, we deal only *ith a limited segient of our overall inquiry,

profiling tte linker and his or her actrni"ties and describing jobs as they
,

were expressed in a relatively exteniive survey conducted after the linkers

had been working for two yeers.*

Linker Profile

In all.piojects hking a4ents were situated neither in the pro-

ject .office nor.in the 1 school districts, but in4 some other organize-

tional'unit that provides services to schools. The incorporation of linking

agents in all projects was, in targe measure, a consequence of the prevalent
,

belief that the continuous. (or,it least intermittent) support of proximate

external assistants during the chenge process contributes significantly to

the effectiveness and pepeistence ,ok change.
#

The roles preferred by RDU linking agen were at least partially

determined by their career histories and the.natuie of their rélationship to

ee overall project structure. Tbe.RDU linkers were a varied group. They

were highly educated (almost All have advanced delrees) and came from a wide

--erarige of community backgrounds (30 percent rural, 40 percentwsmall towns or

cities, 35 percent urban). Thein average age was 41, thus ifidicating a
4,

midcareer status for most,' al hough it was for some their first "real job"

since finishing gra ool. Some became linkers because the responsi-

bilities naturally devolved to-them within the context of their jobs, and

others were hired from among the feknks of teachers end Wdministratrs,

*The data reported in this section are based on th, response of 56 linking
agents who responded to the survey.
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essentially leaving old fobs behind. For a few, it was an alternative to

unemployment, ithile to others it represented an exciting professional chal-

lenge. Some saw it as little more than an additional burden in an already

overWhelming world.

Mast linkers were former teachers,,particularly in the NEA,

and Michigan projects. The second most common background was that of school

k

administrator. In general, however, they perceived their backgrounds as

-having little relevance to their RDU responsilrilities. It would be naive to

assume that such background characteristics can adequately predict linkers'

actual roles. Rather, their roles seemed to be determined by their background

and the complex interplay ofItheir own expectations with those of others.

Linker Activities *

The amount of tiMe the ;inkers devoted to their roles variea aCrifts

projects, but fell into three approximately-equal clusters:, 5 to 12 percent,

18 to 60 percent, and SO to 100 percent. Differences also existed in the

number of sites for which they were responsible, with project averages rangIng

from two to nine. Not surprisingly, there were great ralitative differences

in the involvement of, linkers with their client sites, depending on the

extent of their responsibilities. For example, a linker who spent 50 per-

cent of his'or her time on RDU-related'actiVities working with sev or eight

schgol districts was in a very different situation from one who worked 95

percent of the time with only four schools. Such differences had consider-
.

able impact on jobrrelated activities.

Central to the issue of Why linkers Are important is the debate

aver what linkers are supposed to do, and What serVices they should provide.

The range of widely acknowledged possible roles include facilitating the .

transfer of initimation, delivering technical assistance, facilitating the

decision-making process by clarifying goals and providing leadership, and

medAating among autonomouh and sometimes competing organizations whoge

sources and services must somehow be coordinated.

Linker activities can be categorized into three domains:*

"A fourth d in--informAtion acquisition skills--is frequently cited

elsewhere a A linker activity. It is not included here since each project

had a knowledge base and RDU linkers therefore were ,not.,expected .to be

"resource finders."
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o process expertise: Th,is refers to the linkerls,
ability to perform technical assistance functions
that'are designed to help the local school or site
staff better understand their own group olarnamIcs
during the dhange process and to provide. technical
assistance that will facilitate the development of
'appropriate attitudes toward change and the knowl-

f edge,utilization process. (Some types of process
expert roles measured in the linker survey were
conflict resolver, trainer, and evaluator.)

o content expertise: The content expert is one
who can provide specific advice that is related to
the patticular innovation or problem area in ques-
tion. There are many familiar role modelw-in this
area, with'one o4the most familiar being the sUbject
matter specialist. (The linker survey also included
two other content expert roles specifically related
to the linker sole: innovations expert, someone who
.has a broad understanding of new program developments
in education ,R&D, and implementation specialist, in.
individual who,is able to prmilde specific assistance
in ways to implement new education programs0

o qeneral support skilli: Many of the roles which
linker's play do not require specific Substantive
expertise, but can be said to involve either generla
human relations sensitivity, or the ability .to provide
extra time, energy, and managerial support to a local
school's dhange activity. Among,the generalist activ-
ities'Which linkers may engage in are obsetVer, doOu-
mentor, resodice person, counselor,,and cooranator.

Describing their roles in.global terms,'most linkers _stated that

they-saw thstmselvee aa proceas experts. However, survey data indicate

that linkers most often perfwmed general support activitiest while the

frequency of performance of process and content roles was approximately

equal. The discrepancy between global)self-reperts and,responses to survey".

questions categorizing their activities ie probably due to the fact that

linkers saw their general Support activities as part of the process expert

*
Linkers also performed daily activities, which fell into five

categories:

o support okiprojedt, includipgAlgting With
planning groups on site and repbrting to.
supervisors; 0

,
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o interaction6with individual teachers rather
than only meeting with teachers as a group on

'the planning eam.

o completion -of paperwork and'forms, including

managing budgets and.designing, administering,

and analyzing evaluation materiale,

o `Interliction toith locil a'dministrators to

promote the program or to arrange and condn4.

workshops; and

o developmeni of increased professionalism
by keeping abreast of R&D developments.

These have been,analyzed in terms of.the linker's perception of his or her

importance, the amount ,of time Spent performing these funCtions, and .the

general satisfaction they provide.

Project-suppOrt activities and interaction with- adkinistrators

consumedNthe most time. The latterifunction-was percei d'by'linkers to be

the more important since it provided them with importa feedback, psycholo-

gical support, and A sense of culmination of oth tiNAtles. The least

importa4 activity was thought to be that of interacting with'indiIidual

teachers. Whiie this'is.a somewhat suprising finding, we would interPret

this as a consequence of the strong thrust of the MU projects and program

toward organizational change raQi5r than individual change,'air the emphasis

placed in most of the project designs on the selection and sApport of-a

group' problem-solving process (of which teaChers are an lmporfant part)

rather than ari individual pne-to-one persuasion trocess. AIsIR _of low prior-

ity was the paperwork-and forms function, which took less time than any other

activity except working with individual teachers. Of particular importance

to linkers was their own professional development.

The intervention style adopted by the linker constitutes the second

domain of the linker roles The twO intervention styles are:

o reactive style* Linkers mai, respond to requests

for assistance faim school stiff meMbers or to needs-

or concerns as they become evident.. A reactive linker

tends to maintaid a low profit, and his or her activi-

ties may only .ocaasionally be recognized.a.s.critical.

o proactive style: Linkers may, become Involved members

of the-local.problenr-solving team, offering their

opinions about both processe4,and decisions that are

made. Additionally, they may take.a role as a "super-

ego." analyting%and assessing the progrese that_the

school is making toward whatever goals have been set.

a
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Linker survey data indicate that most linkers believed that they were more

likely to assume reactive than proactive roles. The data also'indicate, how-

ever, that those Who spent,a greater proportion of time working as linkers

were more likely to assume proactive

content domains.

Job Stress and Its 8Purces

The linker role is often perceived by theorists to be a lonely,

roles, generally in the process or

marginal,,and inherently stresSful one. Role conflict, based on different

and incompatple expedtations from different role partners, is seen as a

primary source of job-.related stress, and can be exacerbated by a lack of

Oformation pr guidelines on required or.anticipated job behaviors, ;Dr by

role overload.

Linker jobs, on the

description exised for only
*

these linkers reported that

Whole, were poorlY articulated. A formal job

28 percent of the linkers, and only half of

the description had been modified to lietter

reflect the duties of their job. Also reported were quite a few discrepan-

cies between their own beliefs about the types pf tasks or activities

that they should engage in, aAd the expectations of gleir supervisors and
*

clients in schools.

'Linkers perceted project staff members as wanting linkers to 1

act as technical assistants ii evaluation, while local schoole were perceived
./

as placing liftle value 'on' tfiese activities. On the other hand, it was

thought ,thai.local staffs emphasized linker expertise in subject matter and

invOlvement in implementation, while project staff members deemphasized this

aspect of the linker role* However, sortie consensus emerged around the

perceptions. that the most important part of their role was to act as coordi-

natoriand resource persons at the school level.

ClPsely linked to the notion of role conflict is that of marginal-

ity, which pertains to the relative'sense of identification an individual

feels for the different organizAions with Whom he or she,interacts. The

linker role is viewed as inherently marginal because the linker belongs

neither to the world of practice nor of research. Lacking a sense of identi-
.

fication with tbe groups with Whom one works 6r feeling the need to act
MIA

diplomatically at all times ie assumed to produce psychological stress.
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On'thei whole, MU projects were hard pressed to desigh effectiVe

strategies reducing the linker's job7related stress. Many were expected to

.play low Visibility roles so that they were not considered by ohe gróup as P

being allied with the others.

In addition, because of the geographical dispersion df sites in

some projects, communication represented a real problem. Some projects

-"addressed thfs problem by sending "'circuit riders" from the project office to

visit-linkers in attempts to keepthem informed and t9 keep tbeit morale up,

others relied on telephones for communication. A very different approach was

that of hiring linkers to serve in host organizations of Which they were

already Staff members, or of building 14 a mechanism for formal host organi-

. zation supervision of some sort. Overall, it seems that a linker!s perceived

marginality is largely idiosyncraltic and likely to 'be influenced by such

fectors as personal disposition, the relative stability of the arrangement

in Waich he or she is situated, and the kinds of mechanisms that his or her

project provides to enhance a sense of identity with the project.

Supervision and communications patterns seem, in effect, to haVe

replaced job descriptions in providing role; formalization and definition; and

survey data indicate that linkers were more firmly tied to their locale than

to. their, projects. Fifty-nine percent of the linkers reported that formal

superVisory assessments occurred primaiily at the site or host agency organi-

zation level, and only,25 percent reported such formalized procedures at the

project level. Neverthelesse project directors did seek to influence.the

may in which ankers afrocated their time, and frequently maintained infor-

mal contact through project evaluators. .Vor the mOst part, such contact was

minimal compared to the.level cif communication between linkers and certain

local personnel, frequently education spe4alists. Nevertheless, project

'directors were seen .by liilkers as having a great deal of inflUence over the

activities in.which they engaged. Thus, individuals who were unlikely-to

communicate frequently with the linker, and/even less "likeli to actually

4 provide any feedback.on job performance, were monetheless perceived as having

great control over what the linker did. Await, this would appear to produce

considerable uncertainty and alienation for the linker.
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As a consequence, linkers frequently turned to their peers for

support. These included both linkers situated within their own projects and

other individuals within the host organization Who perform)ecscilk similar roles.

Probably the* linker's most significant role partners were school personnel

(clients), who provided Important feedback and support, and had particularly

strong influence over the ways in Which the linker allocated his.or her time.

The stiong reliance of the linker Upon School district personnel for psycho-

logical support should be considered in light of the fact that linkeri

perceived project directors and school staff members as having quite differ-'

ent preferen,Oes regarding the types of roles that the linker should play.

Thus a situation of role conflict may appear virtually inevitable.

Overall Satisfaction

On the whole, linkers stated that they were moderately satisfied
J.

with their jobs, depite these indicators of stress. The factors contributing
_

to linker satisfaction were opportunities for personal, growth, low levels of

conflict, and productive communication. Linkers also experienced less role

conflict if they were identified with one or the other organization (gener-

ally the local host organization), rather than wittl neither.

While linkers stated that communication was important in providing

useful feedback and valuable psychological support, the general principle of

"more is better" did not necessarily apply. Rather, it was the usefulness

of/the communication that counted'and, not surprisingly, linkers tended to

value communication with their peers most highly although it occurred less

frequently . ilLin did communication litith pro3ect office personnel and local

fpecialists and staff.

Aside from the satisfaction derived' `from the functions themselves,

certain overall j b characteristics, such as autonomy, challenge, the level

of "red tape," edictability, and the relationship of rinsic and in-

trinsic rewards to performance had a bearing on th er perception of

satisfaction. In general, linkers found their jabs challenging and growth-

producing, although,' over time, this perceived level of challenge was lowered

somewhat as the job became more predictable. Linkers, on the whole, felt

themselves to be largely on their own, although there were inevitable bureau-
.

cratic constraints involved in getting things done. Generally, they expe-

rienced a high level of personal satisfaction (intrinsic'reward) due to the
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visibility,of the impact of their efforts, but were less enthusiastic about

extrinsic rewards, particularly the uncertainty of their future. This factor

varied according to the level of involvement, although those most and least

involved were more satisfied than those in the middle range, perhaps because

it was more of a burden and less of a stepping stone to those who worked 18

to 50 percent of the time than to those who worked more or less.

Linker Impact

More is now known about the external linking role and about the

people filling that role in the RDU Program. In addition, there are early

indicationi of the importance of linking awents in the school improvement

process. In the earlier vignette about Reding High School, for example',

both external observers and the school staff agreed that no progress would

have been maicwithout the linker, who was instrumental in.suggesting changes .

to broaden the composition of the committees working on the RDU task, helping

to set Up deteiled objectives for committee-work, and providing assistance

in the-development of evaluation guidelines for the project.

Many local school and district personnel cited a lack of Vme and

resourCes for nonroutine activities,: They reported the need for someone to

Initiate meetings, encourage others to take specific actions, and follow up

on them in order to make sure things happen. Linking agents can provide
4

these functions for schools, and, according to school personnel, this

is the most generally valued resource that they offer. In addition, the

relatively low dropout rate for program participants (fewer than 9 percent

of the schools originally involved in the first year of program activities

were not actively involved by the end of the third year) is, in large mea-

. sure, attributablel to the presence of the linking agent, who often served as

both a catalyst and a goad when staff enthusiasm falt"ftred. Many schools

reported that they would never have gotten as far as theyedid without the

linking agent's ability to serve as a "superego."

Finally, thege is also evidence that some linking agents actually

served as organizational change agents, providing assistance in resolving

staif conflicts, looking for resources beyond those offered within the

*project knowledge base, and encouraging the development of multiple change

projects in their'client schools, even where these were not supported through

the RDU Program.
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The amount of time spent as an RDU linking agent obviously affected

the ways in which these activities were provided and the results obtained.

Where t,he linker
)
had a low' level of involvement in a school,' it usually re-

sulted in his or her,working closely with one internal site person who then

served as the.catalyst for what happened; More extensive involvement by the

"linker usually resulted in there being more of an effort,,-made to keep many

internal site people active in the problem-solving process.

Early evidence from interviews with local school staffs suggests
0

that active linking agents were able to help school personnel move in the

desired direction on the fol4owing four dimensions of successful change:
4

o away from generalized problems toward
&specific objectives;

o away from old relationships built around r

previous behavior patterns toward new relatiolt-
Ships which support the intended changes in
behavior and/or attitudes;

o away from self-doubt 'and a lowered sense
of self-esteem toward h heightened sense of
self-esteem; and

/
4

o away from external motive for change ("the
principal wants me to change") toward an inter-
nalized mdtive for change ("I want to change").

s,
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EARLY OUTCOMES OF THE RDU PROGRAM

Site experiences have varied, but data from face-to-face interviews

with school staff conducted approximately two years after the beginning of

the program Indicate some early benefits have resulted from the RDU Program, though

sometimes in unexpeCted areas. For the most part, such improvements can

be identified in the following seven areas:

o communications

o teacher involvement

o program planting

o teaching methods

o problem-solving process

o reaching targeted groups

o morale and schooltrieputation
A

Lasting benefits to the schools, as cited by participants in a

Large number of sites, include much higher levels of communication among

teachers and the improvement of school-community relationships throUgh the

involVe of parent volunteers or through the publicity that the school

received by participating in the program. A number of schools took the

opportunity to create public awareness of the improvement efforts, including

the preparation of news releases.

According to these interviews, this increased communication has

resulted in much greater involvement by teachers in planning their own

programs. For example, the Right-To-Read Coordinator in a Washington (state).

school district reported increased, initiative on the part of teachers in'

the conduct of staff meetings, which he felt indicated a sense of increased

. power amonl teacher's. This Change was attributed largely to staff develop-

ment sessions that had been part of the problem identification process.

' The principal of a West Coast elementfry school reported a shift

frai apathy to enthusiasm and a noticeable improvement in staff teaching

.methods. 1 The adoption oi -an integrated reading program also resulted in

new communication between tivi K-3 teachers--who had been a powerful

clique--and the fourth and fifth grade teachers. - Although the K-3 teachers

initially had not accepted same new fourth and fifth grade staff,-the

increasad communication quickly resulted in reunification of K-5 teachers.
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Site staff were also,asked about how much change had occurred in

curricula, staffing patterns, materials, and teaching methods as a result of

participation in the RDU project. In the are p. of curriculum (the content of

instrucbion), relatively little change was reported. 'This is not particu-

larly surprising since most RDU projects focused on "the basics." Major

change in curriculum is most likely to occur when a new subject area is

added, as in the case of infusing career education or self-awareness ideas

intO the existing curridulum. Somewhat more change was reported in the area

of instructional materials, for example, use of a new reading series or

supplemental materials. Addition of supplementary materials--is seen 'as a

minor change/ while replacement of a reading series is perceived as more

significant. The most change appears to be taking place in the area of

teaching methods. This finding is hbt surprising considering the program-

matic emphasis on- teacher participation in the problem-solving process, a

process which resulted in changes in an area of immediate and daily concern

to teachers.

Changesjn staff composition have been limited to the occasional

hiring of a hew subject matter specialist. More significant, hat/ever, have

been changes in staff roles and role relationships. A reading specialist

reported, for

teachers sent

example, that she used

their problem students;

source to.whom her colleagues turn for

with the problems themselves (which also suggests some professional growth

for her colleagUes).

More directly related tO RDU Program aims is the extent to which

changes in the problem-solving process are incorporated into site procedures.

In our site visit interviews, staff indicated they felt they could go through

problem definition and solution selection activities again, and a few sites

to be seen as someone to whom other

now, she said, .she is seen as a re-

advice and information on how to deal

wee already using these processes or had plans to do so. Although some

respondents felt that their schools 'could accomplish these *tasks without

outside help, most indicated that they would need assistance in two areas.

First, they would need release time to go thr9ugh the problem-solving activ-

'ities. .(This was seen as critical at several sites.) Clearly, this process

has cost implications since substitute teachers must be paid to cover for the
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regular stiff being released. Second, several respondents indicated they

would need information on potential solutions, a service currently provided

by the linking agent. (At one site, a respondent felt capable of identifying

potential solutions from products.listed in the various catalogues, but

felt he would need release time in order to be able to do se.)

Preliminary data are also available dn local implementation of R&D

products selected as potential solutions at sites visited by the research

staff. Respondents at these sites were asked what proportion of students and

staff members who were affected by the problem were actually involved in

using,the solution. Although many of the sites had just begun to Implement

the solution during the term when the interviews were conducted, over half

of'the programs implemented were reported to be reaching half or more of the

intended target groups. It was fairly common for'.psites to begin with partial

implementation and to expand in the following term.

Many of the changes outlined have resulted in Increased morale at

RDU Program schools, which, in turni_have sometimes had dramatic impacts on

the school's overall functioning. Some participating schools changed Trom

being perceived as the least desirable in a district to having a "light-

house" image. An elementary school, described by its principal as having a

"wrong side of the tracks" reputation, had previously been seen by teachers

in the district as a dead end: teachers assigned there tended to request

transfers as quickly as possible. PoOr self-Images on the part of pupila

were blamed for their low motivation and poor performance. After the school

implemented a program to improve its (primarily socioeconomically disadvan-

taged) students' self-images and language arts performance, a rather dramatic

Improvement in public petformance and a reduction in.atudent behavior Prob-

lems begun to attract favorable gttention Crom other schools in the district.

The principal reported that, for the first time in his three-year tenure as

principal, two te-achers had requested transfers to that school. At the time

this information was collected, the district office, was considering putting

the same program into effect at another Eichool in the district, which also

had a primarily low-income fludent body and which displayed similar prob-

lems. Similarly, two other schools in different parts of the country have

found themselves to be the center of local attention because of marked and
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immediate improveMents apparent in -students' motivation and performance.

In .both cases, teachers from other' schooli; were coming to watch the new

programs In these scho4s.

Overall, the changes that are introduced as a consequence of the

implementation of R&D products are likely to be far from radical. Most of

the products will have their greatest impact in the area of new materials and

teaching methodologies, and in changes in scheduling or the use of existing

facilities.

Areas that seem to be less affected are the reorganization of the

entire curriculum; the use, distribution, and deployment of profession

staff; and school management or organization. While the Selected R&b pr

ducts are sen as alleviating the problems that stimulated the school

involvement in the program, in few cases are they seen as "solutions:" Th

problemst.Lq, most staff members,' opinions, will still remain. However, there

_-
is 'optimism about lessening the severity of the problems, and a new sense

that problems are, in fact, tractable.

a--
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- CONCLUSIONS

This interim report has served as a descriptive introduction to the

Research aria Development Utilization Program. It has focused on the seven

RDU projects, the schools that were !elected to participate in the program,

the first steps taken,ay schools in the process 4 improved problem-solving

and knowledge utilization, the role tdefinitions of the linking agents, and

the early outcomes of the grogram.
Because our intent has been primarilk descriptive, we have not yet

addressed in any detail the "bottom line" for the six major issues that were

pointed to In the introduction as being central to the study (see page 8).

Yet, our data collection activities, which have included site visits to 42

participating schools and detailed interviews with project participants, hint

at a heartening potential for successful.program outcomes. Because many of

these site visits and interviews were conducted after the completion of the

tecUnical 'papers upon which this report is based, any statements abaittt

outcomes should be viewed as impressionistic rather than thoroughly analyzed.

Nevertheless, we feel that there are a number of emerging "find4gs," which

we believe will be firmly supported through a more systematic analysis:

A great majority of the schools partici-
pating in the prograd are implementing
projects that are relevant to locally de-
finea problems in the area of basic skills
and career educatiOn.

Sphools participating in the program are
engaging in mbre systematic needs assess-
ments than they did prior to involvement in
the program and hope to apply this process
to other problem areas in their schools.

Individual teachers'actively.involved in
the program report personals development in
leadership skills, awareness of R&D products,
problem-solving skills, and teaching tech-
niques.

Services of educational linking agents are
valued by schools involved in the program.
Linkers are perceived primarily as facilita-
tors of school decision making rather than as
decision makers.

Most pakticipating RDU projects are looking
for ways to Maintain their functioning now
that NIE funding.is ended.
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o Most RDU projects do not offer major
financial support to the participating schools
and districts. However, some financial support
appears to be critical to successful involve-
ment in the program, particularly tel subsidize
release time for personnel involked in the
problem solving team.

Our studyas, however, more t an an evaluation of'-the RDU irogram.

Although the program itself is over a d assessments of its successtp or

weaknesses cannot be used to fine-tune dn ongoing educational endeavor/ the

lessons that can be learned from the activities and outcomes of the program

will have important implications for RDU-like networks that now exist as well

as forethe design and manageme94 of future federal, state, and local eff9rts

to improve schools. Fuithermore, we anticipate that our analysis of schools.'

projects, and external linkages will, contribute to a more general under-

standing Orthe change process in local school systems. This report contrib-

utes to an understanding of the phenomenon being studied, an essential

ingredient in our capacity to offer more generalizable interpretations.
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DATA SOURCES

f

Site Visits

Telepho'ne Interviews

In-person Interviews

Mail Surveys

Project Documents

Case Studies

APPENDIX

THE RELATIONSHIP OF DATA SOURCES, LEVELS OF ANALYSIS, REPORTS,
AND AUDIENCES IN THE STUDY OF THE R&D UTILIZATION PROGRAM

LEVEL OF ANALYSIS REPORT PRIMARY AUDIENCE

Report of Special Study of Selected R&D Outcomes (1979) Policy Makers (NIE)
Interim Report to Educational Practitioners (1979) Managers--a-
Final Report Educational Practitioners Managers

School Level Study
to (1980)

al Special Report Selected RDU Sites (1980), Researcherson

Linking Agent Study -E

11,

Project Level Study

Report on Linking Agent Support and Training r1979).--0. Managers

Case Manual for Linking Agent Training (1980) Managers

Report on Project Management Issues and Practices (1979)a. Managers

Special Report on Role of NI E (1979) a Policy Makers (NIE)

Interim Report on Important Policy Questions (1978)o-
Interim Repoft on RDU Progran; (1978)

Memorandum on a Dissemination/Diffusion/Change
"'-Research Agenda (1979)

Final Report on Important Pol icy Questions .w-
and Recommendations for Federal Policy'
in Support of Educational Change (1980)

Fina,IReport of RDU Study (1980)*
Executive Summary of RDU Study (1980) ,

Article of. News Release to General Public (1980)

Policy Makers (NIE)
Researchers/Policy Makers
(NIE)
Policy Makers (NIE)

Policy Makers

Researchers/Policy Makers

Policy Makers
General Public


